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Johnny's spelling may be wrong ... but he should 
get an A : for the idea. There are no "lf's or And's" 
about BTU's. You simply get more of these 
British Thermal Units of energy for your dollar 
from Oil than from any other fuel. 

So why not save dollars - yours or your clients
by specifying Oil-powered equipment 
for heat, hot water, industrial power? 

OIL IS YOUR BEST BUY! 

For Domestic, Institutional, Commercial 
and Industrial users. 

ECONOMICAL- CLEAN -SAFER 
MOST DEPENDABLE 

"FLORIDIANS SERVING FLORIDA SINCE 1915" 

BELCHER OIL COMPANY 
Oil and Oil-powered equipment for all uses 

MIAMI • PORT EVERGLADES • WEST PALM BEACH • PORT CANAVERAL • TAMPA • SARASOTA/BRADENTON • FORT MYERS • NAPLES 
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Nevvsnotes 
Man-Made Environment Will Be Stressed 

By I nt'I Design Conference in As·pen 

\ \'illiam I lonscman. president of En\'ironmcnt League, 
Incorporated and editor of Tlze 1':nviro11111e11t .\lonthlr, 
has been selected as program chairman for the 1970 Inter
national Design Conference in Aspen, it was announced 
today by Eliot Noyes, president of the conference hoard of 
directors. 

The theme of the 1970 conference will be 1':11viro11me11t 
13,. Design. The conference will he held J nnc l-f-19 in 
Aspen, Colorado. Conferees \\'ill include designers, archi
tects, educators and business cxccuti\·cs. 

"Selection of the cm·ironmcntal theme is ;m attempt to 
encourage dcn:lopmcnt of a pcrspccti\'C broader than the 
air and \Yater pollution that has suddenly become a matter 
of great public concern," l\lr. Ilouscman said. "\\Tc expect 
to sec some sparks ignited by people who regard the whole 
man-made cm ironmcnt as an exciting challenge for the 
entire commtmity. \\'c arc thinking not only of design 
professionals hnt also of the hanker, the bnsincssman, the 
bcha\·ioral scirntist, and the cdncator. All of them and all 
of us ha\·c an important stake in hm\· well or how badly 
the basic clements of the cm·ironmcnt arc asscm bled and 
arranged. 

The roster of speakers at the Aspen conference \\·ill 
represent an unusually broad range of professions and 
disciplines, in recognition of a fast-growing and world\\·idc 
concern for the quality of our cm·ironmcnt. 

The keynote speaker \\·ill he Sn·:W.\RT L. UDALL, former 
U. S. Sccrctar\' of the Interior and currcnth· president of 
0\TrYiC\\', an · cm·ironmcntal planning ancf dc\'clopmcnt 
organi1.ation. ( Hhcr distinguished speakers at the confer
ence inclndc: 

lAN i\lcl IARc, landscape architect. anthor and educator 

PETER [ Lu.L, British geographer-planner and educator. 

CARL KocII, architect and designer of structural systems. 

i\I. PAor. FRmDBERc, landscape architect-planner. 

C11LOETIIIEI. \ \' oonARn S i\I rm, )<'.A.I .A., architect and 
urban planner. 

R1c11ARD J<'.\RSOJ\', Dean, School of Design, California 
Institute of Arts. 

RoY L1c11TENSTEIN, artist. 

Sl\1 V.\N DER RYN, architect and member of the Uni\crsit\' 
of California faculty. · 

:\LAN L1·:\'Y and R1c11ARD S.rnL \ \'01udAN, architects and 
founders of Croup for J<'.m ironmcntal Education, Inc. 
( CF.F. l 

:\n IDCA Vilm Competition, clc\Tlopccl by filmmaker 
Saul Bass under Design Conference auspices and sponsored 
]:y ATT, \Yill be judged this spring by a distinguished 
jury. The \\'inning productions \\·ill be screened during 
this year's conference. Entrants ha\·c been guided by a 
competition stipulation that subject matter \\·ill treat the 
interrelationship of people and their cnYiro11111c11t. 

:\ group of young l"rcnch designers and architects selected 
ln Roger Tallon, one of E nropc's leading incl ustria l de
signers, \\·ill attend the conference as guests and benefi
ciaries of a special Aspen Fcllm,·ship grant. 

:\clditional information about the confcrcucc ma\' be 
obtained from The International Design Conference m 
Aspen. P. 0. Box 6-H, Aspcu. Colorado 81611.. • 

Letters 
CONGRATULATIONS! You rcallv did it this time on 
your January-February FLORIDA .ARCIIITECT issue. 
Herc in Jacksom·illc I ha\'c heard more good comments 
about this issue. You should be receiving complimentary 
letters from others. 
Keep up the good \\·ork! 
Sinccrclv 
'I'cd PaiJJJas 
AIA Architect 

Notice 
Established Architect m Coral Cables dc'.->ircs to share his 
office space with young progrcssi\-c Architect. Call 
-HS-6596. 

The United States 

Expo '70 Pavilion 

The American Pa\'ilion, designed by DaYis, Broch-, Chcr
maycff, Ccismar and <lei larak Associates under tlic direc
tion of the U. S. Information Agency, rises on a 21.000-
squarc-mctcr tract near the soutll\\cstcrn corner of the 
exposition site. 

Its elliptical roof measures about 1-fO meters bv 82 meters 
enclosing more than 9,920 square meters of cxhibitim~ 
space below. This is more than twice the exhibition area of 
the U. S. geodesic dome at Montreal's Expo '67. 

The air-supported cable roof consists of a translucent 
fiberglass fa1Jric skin tensioned on a rectangular grid of 
high-strength steel cables which arc anchored to a con
crete rim which follows the curve of the ellipse. A total of 
four air compressors is required to keep the roof inflated. 

The roof rises about six meters abo\c the concrete rim, 
forming a clear-span dome that, by day, permits sunlight 
to pass through into the park-like cm·ironmcnt below and, 
by night, glmvs from interior light. Inside the lo\\'-arched 
dome, cxcl\'ations hclo\\' grade pro\idc for a height of 
almost fo c stories from the lowest level to the zenith of 
the roof. 

The FAAIA is sponsoring a tour to Expo '70. A copy of 
the descriptive brochure of the Official FAAIA Expo '70 
Tour has been mailed to c\·en· mem bcr. For additional 
information, call or write to FAA.IA or write to Lorraine 
Travel Bureau, Inc., 179 Giralda Avenue. Coral Cables, 
Florida 3 31 34. • 
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Passenger Terminal / New Port of Miami, Miami, Florida 
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ARCHITECT 
John Andrews 

Toronto, Canada 

SUPERVISING ARCHITECTS 
David Volkert & Associates 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
International Builders of Florida, Inc. 

GRAPHICS 

Gart Urban Assoc., Inc. 

Hugging the shores of Biscayne Bay 
on Dodge Island, the nc\\· Port of 
Miami, lies the concrete monolith of 
perhaps the most modern passenger 
terminal of any seaport, anywhere. 

The new building was born from pro
tests of citizens and architects m-cr a 
terminal design which rcscmhlccl the 
typical time worn buildings usuall~· 
built for such functions. The gain is 
not only Miami's hut all of Florida's. 

Architect Andrc\\'s has app1icc1 his 
usual method of functional anah·sis to 
building design and prod ucccl a· struc
ture similar to air terminals Yet 
unique to the site and purpose. 'l;hc 
terminal consists of fin· "nodes" pun
ctured by cylindrical towers through 
which passengers trcl\"cl from car to 
ship. Four \'aultccl custom 'heels con
nect the nodes. 

The building is a multi le\T 1 street 
with all functions clearly separated 
Yet rcla ted as ncccssan. It becomes a 
inachinc in a formal expression of 
concrete massing \Yhile relating suc
cessfulh· to scales of human. autos, 
and ships. 

Below: examples of graphics specially 
designed for the Terminal. 

TO ELEVATOR TO TRANSPORT 

MEN WOMEN 

TICKETING TO SHIP 
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Prestressed concrete 
adapts to 
a variety off orms 

OWNER: Marion Country Board of Public Instruction. ARCHITECT: J. C. (Berry) 
Walker, Ocala, Fla. GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Drake Construction Co., Ocala, 
Fla. PRECAST & PRESTRESSED STRUCTURAL UNITS: Dura-Stress Inc., 
Leesburg, Fla. PRECAST LINTELS AND SILLS: Wekiwa Concrete Products, 
Zellwood, Fla. READY MIX CONCRETE: Thomas Concrete Co., Ocala, Fla. 
CONCRETE MASONRY UNITS: Cummer Inc., Kendrick, Fla. 

This new high school in Ocala, Florida is another 
example of how prestressed and precast concrete can 
serve both functionally and esthetically. The unusual 
circular classroom building and adjacent gymnasium 
show the excellent adaptability of this material. 

Dura-Stress, Inc. used Lehigh Early Strength Cement 
in the manufacture of the precast and prestressed 
structural units in this school. Here, as in almost any 
precast work, this cement benefits precaster, erector, 
and architect alike. Quicker re-use of forms. Earlier de
livery of un\ts. Orderly on-time construction scheduling. 

Be sure to check the advantages of precast and pre
stressed concrete before you start plans for your next 
structure. Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Jackson
ville, Fla. 32216. 

~EHIG~ 
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Students began attending classes in this new Ocala High School 
in January of this year. It is designed to accommodate 1200 
students. 

The circular structure is 232' in diameter and 27' high. In addi
tion to the huge single T's in the gym, the project has 113,464 sq. 
ft. of double T's; 4594 sq. ft. of 811 flat slabs; and 3673 lineal ft. of 
structural beams. 

Eight Lin T prestressed beams compose the roof structure of the 
center portion of the gym. Beams are 106'8" long, 81 wide. 
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Titusville City Administration Building 
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The Titusville City Administration Building houses all the 
service and aclministrati\'C functions of municipal gmun
mcnt typical of a city hall building in a city of 50,000 
population. 

'_f'hc original concept for the building included the follow
mg: 

1 ) Pro\'iclc a public sen'iccs lobby on the ground floor 
from which all heaH-traffic cit\' scr\'iccs arc rcaclik 
;n ailablc including: t~1x assessor," tax collections, utili
ties collections, liccnses

7 
building permits, cit\' plan

uing and zoning applications, public works, cit~· clerk 
and information fonctiom. 

2) Prm idc a pnhlic 1o1)h\ \Yi th \\~1iting room, c1i'>p1ay. 



infonnation and v itchboard facilities common to th 
abo e. 

3) Pro ide on the econd floor of the building the city' 
management and admini trative function including 
th office of the City anager and hi staff, budget
ing and financ , accounting, purcha ing, per onnel, 
and public information, an adjacent and related to a 
Council Chamb r a ting 100, and council memb rs 
conference room. 

The fin l d sig1 of tl1e bui1ding refl ect the philo ophy 
that ci t manag r form of goyemment n eel to r -rnain 
do to th p ople it rv and be a cqua11y con cnient 
and readily acce ibl to the public as any of the functions 
and er ice of go emment. Hence, the City anager's 

2 nd . FLOOR PLAN 

1 

!1 

I ... t ., . i''· ... 
:i 

11 

offices and imm diate administrati e taff members hare 
the prominent ground floor location with collections, 
utilities and finance, while building, public works, plan
ning and engin ering are located on the econd floor level 
with the Council Chamber. 

lofty two tory entranc and waiting lobby olution wa 
devi eel to provide a near equal prominence and pre tige 
to econd floor office location a are enjoyed by tho e on 
the ground floor. 

~ranting on th busy, downtown traffic of highway U.S. 
# l ugge ted a mod t monumentality in cale would be 
appr priate to both the building ma and the land cape 
de ign, which are oriented toward the seven story county 
court hou two blocks to the west, across the city's main 
treet. 
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Ponding causes a whole 
deluge of problems. 
Zonolite roof deck systems 
turn them off. 
Zonolite'"' has roof decks for everything. For 
the slope-to-drains. For hurricanes. For pro
tection against fire. And for insulation. 

Roof deck systems certified by Grace
Zonolite. Available everywhere in the U.S. 
and Canada. Installed by approved. applica
tors each and every month of the year. 

Just talk to your local Zonolite representa
tive. He'll be pleased to.consult with you and 
come up with a recommendation that will 
satisfy all your design requirements. 

Want to correct a roof deck problem. Or 
better yet, prevent one in the first place? 

Say the word! 

ZONOLITE t?AACE' 
W.R. GRACE & CO. 
62 Whittemore Avenue 
Cambridge, Mass. 02140 
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Architect-Engineer Selection 
Bill Introduced by 
Congressman Brooks 
"Federal buildings and other structures must be of the 
highest quality and most efficient design," Congressman 
Jack Brooks (D-Texas) declared \\·hen he introduced 1egis
lati(m pro,·iding for the broadest compctiti,·c selection of 
architect-engineers on the basis of pron'n capability. 

"Design costs arc only a minor percentage of the mcrall 
cost of construction (not more than 6 percent of estimated 
construction cost under present statutory limiations) ," 
Brooks explained. "Y ct, if design is poor, construction and 
maintenance costs can he unnecessarily high and the 
structure may he inefficient to use oYer a period of many 
decades. 

"In the years to come," the Congressman emphasized, 
"billions of dollars in construction \\·ill he undertaken lJ\' 
the Federal Cm·emment. Thousands of architcct-engineer.s 
\\·ill be required to clc\'clop the plans and specifications to 
bring these structures into reality. \V c must do whatcn.'r 
\~T can to ohtain the highest quality, the most efficient 
ancl effective architect-engineer services at the lowest reas
onable cost. 

"The commitment to design a complex huilcling is differ
ent from purclwsing pencils and paper clips," Brooh 
noted. "Architects and engineers design huildings and 
structures after they get a contract for the work, and not 
before. This means that getting the best possihle design 
and spccificaions depends upon the selection of the archi
tect-engineers of proven capahility with the higcst qualifi
cations who arc also willing to undertake contracts at fair, 
reasonable, and justifiable prices to the Government." 

Under the Brooks hill, the Government agencies requiring 
architect or engineering scn·ices would invite all interested 
architect-engineers to submit data as to their qualifications 
and performance. The agency head would then rank those 
architect-engineers submitting this data according to their 
qualifications to undertake the particular design contract 
then under consideration. 

The agency head would then negotiate with the highest 
qualified architect-engineer and, assuming a fair and reas
onable price can he agreed upon, award a contract to him. 
If such an agreement on price cannot be negotiated, the 
next most qualified architect-engineer would then he 
afforded the opportunity to negotiate a contract, and so on 
until a contract was let. 

This approach, which many Federal agencies ha,·e used 
effectively for many years, discourages the award of design 
contracts to lesser qualified indiYiduals simply because 
they might quote a slightly lower fee, as well as architect
cngineers \vho might quote a lower fee to obtain the con
tract, then cut corners in their design \vork to make up 
the loss. 

Brooks emphasized, "This proposal that I have intro<luccd 
would provide the Covcrmncnt with the highest quality 
architect-engineer services an<l also assure the broadest 
possible competition among architects and engineers for 
Gm·crnmcnt contracts. l\frmbcrs of these professions 
woulcl compete on the basis that reflects the best interests 
of the CmTrnmc11t - their qualifications. 

"li'nlcr;tl Lms limiting the contract price to be paid archi
tect-engineers to 6 percent of the estimated cost of the 
construction \rnuld remain in force as an additional pro
tection to the public,'' Brooks stated. • 



Deferred Compensation The "Insured" Plan 
A. Harman Jones, Jr. 
Equitable Life Insurance Co. of Iowa 
Miami 

One of the big prob1cms a firm may face is to adequately 
reward selected key employees who arc making substantial 
contributions to its good earnings record. 

Qualified employee benefit and retirement plans, of course, 
prohibit discrimination in their favor. For this reason, 
selected key employees may not be covered adequately 
under a firm's present employee benfit program. 

Deferred Compensation ... A contractural arrangement 
between an employer and employee (this also pertains to 
employer/employee members as. well as full par~ners) to 
pay benefits in the future : .. is a way to provide th.ese 
benefits for selected executive or selected employees with
out regard to the non-discrimination requirements of 
qualified plans. 

\Vhere vou as a partner, sole practitioner or an employee 
can appiv a deferred compensation plan, will depend one 
one or niore of the following: 

I . In lieu of a formal pension plan. 
Since no government approval is required, any em
ployee can be selected to parti~ipate - tI:ie plan can 
be discriminatorv. It can be tailored to fit the funds 
available: There" is no tax penalty if the plan is dis
continued; trust funds are not necessary; there is no 
initial IRS qualification to meet and no annual reports 
to prepare; and only simple bookkeeping is necessary. 

2. To Aid in recruiting new key men. 
Deferred compensation can give the new man a fringe 
benefit program - many times a greater program than 
he left behind. 

3. To Supplement a qualified pension plan. 
Some pension plans limit the benefits that can be paid 
the executive class of employees. 

4. To retain valuable key personnel. 
A deterrent to leaving present employment if leaving 
means the loss of substantial deferred compensation 
benefits. 

5. In lieu of an ownership interest. 
Deferred compensation for key employees is preferred 
over an interest in the firm. 

The "Insured" deferred compensation plan in action -
George Able, age 36 is a key architect in the firn:i . of 
GOOD & ASSOCIATES, which currently has no quahhed 
retirement plan. 

GOOD & ASSOCIATES executes a deferred compensa
tion agreement with George Able .for the purpose . of 
deterring his going to another architectural/engmeermg 
firm. 

The agreement prm·ides that Able remain with the firm 
for a minimum number of years. 

It also provides that upon Able's reaching age 65, the firm 
promises to pav him a retirement income of $850 per 
month ( $10,20·0 per year) for 120 months. This su~ 
along with Able's Social. Security. benefits at age 65, will 
assure him a monthly retirement mcome of around $1,0 50 
per month. Should Able die afte~ reti~ement, b~t before 
reaching 7 5, the retirement be1_1ehts ~ill be contmu~d to 
his wife or other members of his family for the remamder 
of ten years. 

Should Mr. Able die before retirement, GOOD & ASSO
CIATES agrees to pay his widow $850 per mont~ for the 
number of months he was employed, to a maximum of 
120 months. 

If Mr. Able becomes disabled, GOOD & ASSOCIATES 
agree to pay him $850 per month for as long as he is 
disabled or until age 6 5. He \vill also qualify for full Social 
Security benefits as a disabled person. At age 65. Mr. Able 
will then qualify for the $850 per month retirement 
benefit, as above. 

Tax consequences of such an "insured" deferred compen
sation plan: 

1. GOOD & ASSOCIATES can deduct the payments it 
actually makes to the employee or his beneficiaries in 
the year it actually makes them. 

2. \Vhen Able dies, GOOD & ASSOCIATES receives the 
insurance proceeds tax free. 

3. The dividends received by GOOD & ASSOCIATES 
are tax-free. They can be used to purchase additional 
paid-up insurance or to reduce the premium. 

4. Able is not taxed on the premium paid by GOOD & 
ASSOCIATES. 

Benefits of this plan: 

To the Employee - For no additional effort on his part, 
he and his family have been assured of at least $8 50 per 
month income should he live to retirement - die - or 
become disabled. 

To the Employer-The cost of the plan would have been 
considerably greater had GOOD & ASSOCIATES chosen 
not to insure Mr. Able. 

The firm gains a substantial key man insurance benefit in 
the early years of the agreement - those years when the 
lack of a competent successor to Able would be most acute. 

The firm retains complete control - of cash nlue, divi
dens, and other benefits. 

Mr. Architect: Would you like to arrange a program of 
attractive fringe benefits for you "Mr. Able" - and possi
bly even including yourself? Then a Deferred Compensa
tion Plan may be the answer. • 

Recently revised AIA Documents 

Handbook Chapter l, "The AIA Handbook" 
- March 1970 (50¢ each) 

Handbook Chapter 18, "Construction Con
tract Administration" - Sept. 1969 ( 50it 
each) 

A-310, "Bid Bond" - February 1970 ( 20¢ 
each) 

A-3 l l, "Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond"-February 1970 
(30¢ each) 

A-501, "Recommended Guide for Bidding 
Procedures and Contract Awards" - No
vember 1 969 ( 50¢ each) 

Mail or telephone orders for these and other AIA docu
ments may be placed with: 

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 
SUITE 210, 1000 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD 
CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134 
TELEPHONES ( 305) 444-5761 
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The shape 
of things to 

come. 
Electricity is the power with a promise. Its time has only begun. Color TV, 

self-cleaning ovens and no-frost refrigerator freezers will be followed by marvels 
just unimaginable today as these were a few brief years ago. But imagination will 
create them. And electricity will power them. Which is one reason why ample electric 
service must be a constant concern to you. A lot of people count on you to make 
their needs for tomorrow a part of your plan today. 

~~Florida's 
·(I'; Electric 
Companies 

Taxpaying, Investor-Owned 

Florida Power & Light Company I Tampa Electric Company I J<Jorida Power Corporation I Gulf Power Company 

17 



PRECAST CONCRETE FOR 

THE PASSENGER TERMINAL 

PORT OF MIAMI 

Stresscon 
International 
Inc. 

1000 N.W. 57 Avenue 

Miami, Florida 

Phone 666-8555 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
FOR THE PASSENGER 
TERMINAL BUILDING, 
PORT OF MIAMI. 

577 4 Precision Road 

Orlando, Florida 

Phone (305) 855-8630 

ELEVATOR FOR TITUSVILLE CITY HALL 

M1otor 
City 

Eleotric 
Company 

347 N.W. 170 Street/Miami, Florida 

Phone 624-8476 
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New Tax Decisions and Rulings 
Professional service corporations formerly 
under state professional association or 
corporation statutes will henceforth be 
generally treated as corporations for fed
eral tax purposes.-.IRS; Rev. Rul. 70-
101, 3/2/70. 

The I ntcmal Ren·rn1e Scn·icc ha:-. been requested tn state 
it<- po:-.ition \\ith respect to the cbssification of P!·ofcssional 
sc-r\-il·c orfianizations formed under state profcss1011al asso
ci;1tio11 or corporation statutes. 

In the Jiuht of recent decisions of the l'°edcral Courts, the 
Scr\'icc generally \\·ill ~rcat organizations _of doctors, law
ilTS. and other profcss10nal people orgamzed under state 
jnofcssional association acts as corporations for tax pur
poses. 

:\ profc:-.sional SlT\'ic:e, or~;111izatio11 tl_1at is organiz~·d and 
operated nnder the l· ]on.da statute ~istcd bclc.nv will al~o 
be treated as a corporation except m those mstanccs m 
"hich it is illegal. as a matter of state b\\', for the profes
sional senice organization claiming corporate. status t.o 
engage in the prnctice ~>f the parhcnlar profcss10n that it 
i~ organized to engage m. 

FLORI DA: Florida Statutes annotated. Title ;4, Chapter 
621. Sections 621.01 to 62]. l ~ (Professional Scn·icc Cor
poration Act) cffccti'e September l, 19~1, amended d
fcctin: Scptcm her l. 1967; amended effectn c July I, 1969. 

l"mthcrmore. if a corporation is organized and opcrat~d as 
a professional scr\'icc business under the genera] lmsmcss 

General Contractor for Titusville City Hall 

Holloway 
Corporation 

Route 2, Box 760, Titusville, Florida 

Phone (305) 267-1728 

corporation statute of its state, it \\ill gcncrallv he recog
nized as a corporation. 

In addition. <I professional .;;enicc tlt<it rneeb the requirc
mcnb for corporate classification nncl<:r section 301.7701-2 
of the Procedure ancl Administration Regulations, cxc1u
sin.' of the 196) amendments (section 301.7701-Z(h) of 
the regulations) made thereto, in its on~auizatio11 and 
operation \vi]l he classified as a corporation. 

A professional service organization must he both organized 
and opera tccl as a corpora ti on to be classi ficd as such. 

NohYithstancling that a profcssiona] :-.en ice on~anization 
is, in accordance \\ith the rc\Tnuc ruling. classified as a 
corporation, if it reported income as a partnership in ac
cordance \\'ith then existing rc.:gulation~ for taxable years 
ending prior to the issuance of this rC\'l'Illle ruling, it will 
not be required to report income as a corporation for such 
prior years. Also, a professional sen·ice organization that 
qualifies as a corporation under this rcYcnuc ruling and is 
presently reporting income as a partnership will be per
mitted to continue reporting such income ;1s a partnership 
for anv taxable vcar ending 011 or heforc Dccernbc;r 31. 
1970.. . 

The foregoing position relates solely to the i~sue of the L!x 
classification of professional scn·icc organizations. Profes
sional scH'icc organization classifiable as corporations arc 
subject to audit to the same extent as other corporatiom, 
and nothing contained herein i:-i to he con:-.trucd as \\·ai,ing 
the assertion of any issues against such organizations other 
than that of classific<ltion. 

Editor's Note: Professional Service Cor
poration will be treated as corporations 
for Federal tax purposes as reported in 
the AIA Governmental Affairs Review in 
August (issue 69-8) . 
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Oklawaha-The Fight Is On Again! 
A Reprint from TnE L1v1Nc \V1LDERNESS, Autumn 1969 

By William M. Partington 

"Cross State Barge Canal Called Pollution Horror Tak,'' 
read the front page headlines of the Sunday, July 27 
Orlando Sentinel. Earlier a lead editorial in the Ft. Myers 
News Press on the subject of the barge canal proclaimed 
"A Boondoggle Is Recognized." The St. Petersburg Times 
on August 28 said "Canal Called 'Crime Against Na
hne.' " The August 24 front page of the Sunday Tampa 
Tribune announced "Cross-State Canal Called 'Devastat
ing' In Impact On State." \\Tith such a hue and cry, and 
lawsuits to boot. the question of proceeding with the 
Cross-Florida Barge Canal under present plans was re
opened, to the great encouragmcnt of conservationists and 
environmental authorities throughout the State. 

Alrcack aboil mu the proposed Everglades jetport, mu 
insecure water guarantees for the Everglades National 
Park, over formation of a lobbying organization called 
Conservation '70, and over the start of an environmental 
information center called Florida Conservation Founda
tion, the Florida conserYation scene last summer received 
another burst of action over the renewed fight to save the 
wild Okhnvaha River from the dc\'astation that the Cross
Florida Barge Canal would bring. 

\ Vhv the renewed furor over the Cross-Florida Barge 
Canal? Federal funds to the tune of S4 5 million had been 
spent on the project O\'Cr the past five years. A "public 
hearing" on January 2 5, 1966, had been held at the State 
capitol to "kt the bird-watchers let off steam for the last 
time so that orderly progress could be made." (Hadn't 
the largest group of Florida conservationists to get to
gether on a Florida issue given up, no match at all for the 
well- heeled, pork- barrelling Poli ti cal - Incl ustrial-Mili tary 
Power Structure?) 

lVIcmorics of the insulting treatment that intelligent, 
concerned and increasingly effective conservationists had 
received from their Secrctarv of State and other public 
officials at that 1966 hearing. were not forgotten. By 1969 
the disastrous project, schcdulccl to take aim first at the 
Oklawaha Valley wilderness, had gone far enough to prove 
that what conservationists had predicted was coming true. 
If anything, the predictions of damage had been based on 
underestimates. 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the agency respon
sible for the feasibility studies, design, and construction 
of the barge canal, was receiving increasing criticism 
nationally for flooding out environmental treasures, chan
nelizing meandering streams, and hedging on water agree
ments for the Everglades National Park. The barge canal 
was another exam pk of senseless destruction, an on tcla tccl 
make-work project, who cost-benefit ratio details the Corps 
could not reveal even to a United States Senator. 

More persuasive ways to get action for the protection of 
the environment were needed. The Environmental De
fense Fund, Inc., had been established, to bring court 
action against despoilers, on the grounds that the citizens 
of the United States have a constitutional right to a 
hcalthful environment. A new attack against the barge 
canal was launched. A group of citizens from Gainesville 
who had never ceased their opposition to the rape of the 
Oklawaha began to \Vork with the Environmental Defense 
Fund. They \Vere joined by scores of scientists, other dedi
cated citizens, cooperative Congressmen, and State legis
lators. 

The Local Action 

A local committee \Vas organized to correlate the acti\'ities 
of the group. Dr. DaYicl S. A11tho11y, a hiocl1crnist at the 
University of Florida, was named chairman of the scien
tific conimittce. Richard Hodge and Lee Ogden, an 
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architect, took charge of accommodations and business 
details. Dr. M. Jack Ohanian watched over the local treas
ury and expenses, John I-I. Couse became fund-raising 
chairman, and Harvey Klein agreed to offer legal advice. 
Mrs. Archie F. Carr, who had held the whole effort to
gether over the years and who had more contacts and 
information than all put together, became assistant general 
chairman. \Vith the blessing of the Florida Audubon 
Society, I took leave to become general chairman. 

Dr. Anthony and about 20 other dedicated scientists 
reviewed the available scientific reports, project plans, 
studies, restudies, the design memoranda, Corps nc\vs 
releases, the Congressional Record, and the comments of 
Federal and State agencies charged with coordinating 
activities for the project. They talked with State and 
Federal researchers who were sympathetic enough to offer 
Yaluable leads. On their own time, voluntarily, the sci
entists conducted valuable studies in the Oklawaha area 
--including studies that should ha\'e been made before 
the unfortunate project was approved in the first place. 

On September 16, Victor J. Yannacone, Jr., legal counsel 
for the Environmental Defense Fund, filed suit in the 
name of the people of the United States in the United 
States District Court in \Vashington, D.C., against the 
Secretary of the Army and the U.S. Corps of Engineers, 
to restrain them from further construction on the barge 
canal until all evidence had been heard. The issues raised 
were: 

-Failure of the Corps to report to the Congress ancl to 
the United States public objections of scientists and 
others opposing the canal. 

-Underestimation of maintenance and construction 
costs, and oyerestimation of benefits. 

-The irnpact of cquatic vegetation "largely of foreign 
origin" now im·ading the barge canal, "for which there 
is no permanent and satisfactory solution . . m 
Florida." 

-The need for providing an additional means of dis
tributing water weeds that arc becoming a nuisance 
throughout southeastern United States. 

-Crushing methods used to clear much of the original 
forest in creating the resevoirs. 

-The drowning of sections of forest supposedly being 
preserved. 

-Permitting upstream developments to connect with 
the barge canal, thus adding pollution damage to the 
ecosystem. 

-Cutting off migratory pathways for fish by the con
struction of locks and dams. 

-Failure adequately to consider geological problems in 
the area. 

-Proposed use of hydraulic dredges for construction 
and maintenance, increasing pollution. 

-Failure to make an appropriate assessment of the 
value of the original wilderness area involved. 

The EDF action was complemented by other suits against 
the Corps and the State Canal Authority over the barge 
canal. A circuit court file showed that Silver Springs, Inc., 
a major commercial tourist attraction, was raising over 40 
questions with the Canal Authority about the project's 
effects on fish, wildlife habitat, water purity, and land 
condemnation. Ocala Manufacturing Ice and Packing Co. 
was recorded in court as asking for at least $2 million in 
damages resulting from the flooding of some 2,900 acres 
and the cutting off of access to another 6,000 acres con
taining $2. 5 million worth of timber. The owner of a 
fishing camp 011 the nearby St. f ohns River, to which the 
barge connects, was preparing to sue the Corps over its 
use of 2, 4-D for the con tro1 of \Ya tcr hyacinths, on the 



grounds that this was adversely affecting the fishing on the 
entire length of the St. f ohns Ri,·er. 

The Objectives 

\Vhat can be hoped for at this late date? ObYiously, the 
controversial canal should be restudied by an objecti\'C and 
highly qualified, broad-spectrum study team. It should be 
determined whether the project is in fact in the best 
public interest, or "·hcthcr it is so poorly planned as to 
need redesigning, or perhaps to be abandoned alogether. 
The draining of the EYergladcs appeared to be a good idea 
to some, around the turn of the ccnh1rY, and the EYer
glades Drainage District \Vas authorized· by the State in 
1903. But in 1968 it \\'as found nccessarv to authorize a 
new plan for keeping water in the 'Glaclcs. This plan is 
nmv estimated to cost us about S80 million! 

The Cross-l<'lorida naYigational idea \Vas conceiYcd in the 
l 820's and the route laid out in the l 930's. The present 
barge canal was authorized during the Second \Vorld \Var. 
Has the public been railroaded into buying another make
work dinosaur that will en:ntualk cost C\'cn more than the 
amount already misspent, so that" the correction of another 
environmental error \\·ill be necessary? This is the thcnu~ht 
that needs to be impressed upon the decision-makers. 

The project must be reevaluated by the standards of the 
l 970's. \\'ilckrness has become more precious, esp·ecially 
in rapidly dcYcloping States such as Florida. New philopo
phies regarding man's need for being able to explore the 
unknmYn have dcYcloped. ~Iany belic\'C that this project. 
long regarded as of shaky economic feasibility, would 
collapse if examined today by impartial economists, sys
tems analysts, and ecologists. If the proponents arc hon
cstlv concerned "·ith doing for J<'Iorida what is best for 
Florida, they should haye nothing to fear from the restudy. 

\V c hope that our actions \\·ill encourage changes in the 
decision-making processes in the Corps of Engineers and 
other agencies concerned with imposing "imprmunents" 
on natural lands and waters. Numerous other environ
mentally dangerous projects ha,·c been proposed or even 
authorized for Florida alone that require more sophisti
cated treatment than the planning or engineering person
nel of the Anny Corps arc qualified to prm·idc. The 
"]\ Iissing Link" watcrn·ay, described as necessary now for 
the Cross-Florida Barge Canal to oper<1te efficiently, would 
affect the estuaries of nine Florida counties. 

Another Corps proposal for Florida is a study for the 
deepening of the St. Lucic Canal. Still other proposals 
would lace the State with artificial ditches from the Kcvs 
through the Panhandle. All these arc equally frightcnirig 
projects to conscf\'ationists, and should be to c\·ery Florida 
citizen. 

The rc\'i\'Cd fight to sa,·c the Okla\vaha has broad impli
cations far beyond saying this unique wilderness. The 
destruction of the Oklawaha ecosystem is a classic example 
of mindless \vastc of a national treasure. By exposing the 
project for \vhat it really is, we hope to avoid having to 
make future correctional efforts of this magnitude. The 
lawsuit should set a precedent of national significance by 
producing a landmark decision, showing that the people 
of the United States do ha\c a right to a healthful natural 
c1ffironment. 

It is hoped that competent environmental scientists will 
become increasingly invoh'CCl, although this may be par
ticularly difficult for those employed hy State or ]<'ederal 
agencies or by State unin:rsitics. 

Saving the Oklawaha regional ecosystem from irreparable 
and permanent damage by the Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
may he a long and cxpensi\c effort. Interested persons will 
be glad to know that tax-deductible contributions to for
ward this effort arc being received by l<'lorida Defenders 
of the Environment, addressed to Dr. M. Jack Ohanian, 
P. 0. Box 12061, Gainesville, lilorida 32601. Checks 
should be made payable to the Rachel Carson Fund
National Audubon Society. • 

FAAIA Resolution ~!~~~~~~~A 
Whereas 

Whereas 

Whereas 

Whereas 

Resolved 

Further 

the Oklawaha River and Valley is a 
primordial wilderness of inordinate 
beauty which is a major contributor 
to the ecological balance of central 
Florida; 

the construction of the Cross Florida 
Barge Canal is drastically altering 
this magnificent river and hundreds 
of thousands of acres of its surround
ing wilderness; 

this unalterable change of the envi
ronment seriously threatens the eco
logical balance of a substantial area 
of the State and is already polluting 
the water resources of the area; 

the consequences of this alteration 
to the ecological balance has never 
been evaluated along with economic 
considerations to determine the effi
cacy of such a canal to provide pub-
1 ic benefits in excess of the loss to 
Florida of irreplaceable natural as
sets; now, therefore, be it 

that the Florida Association of the 
American Institute of Architects 
herewith requests the appropriate 
Federal and State authorities to order 
a restudy of the Cross Florida Barge 
Canal by a highly qualified study 
team consisting of members from a 
broad spectrum of disciplines and 
interests; and be it 

Resolved that the appropriate Federal 
and State authorities be requested to 
withhold any further funding of this 
project until the aforementioned 
study team can report and all aspects 
of the project can be thoroughly 
examined and re-evaluated by the 
standards of the 1970's. 

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Flor
ida Association of the American Institute of 
Architects on April 4, 1970. 
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Don't Taint Environment 
By PAT DODSON 

Member, Board of Regents 

It was Nm·ernber, 1962, and to sec some property on 
Escambia Bav I walked behind Dick Gonzalez beneath 
the live oaks, ·robed in fern and moss. Farther on, our feet 
crunched the leaves of reel male and sweet gum. The cool 
air was rich with fall. 

This \Vas the wav it was, I thought, back when Maldonado 
first saw these "shores four centuries ago. Searching for 
DeSoto, he probably anchored in the bay off Gabcronnc 
Point, and \vhilc his sailors fished over the oyster beds, 
he'd wandered under the oaks and hickories abon: the 
cliffs. For a moment, I was almost slipping back into time 
with him, there breathing in the intoxication of this 
unsoiled land, cager to tell friends about it. 

After that clay for some reason I began to take a new look 
at the citv of 111\' birth. How we have scarred this land 
since the early Si:)anish! Ilow rampant our ugliness. Trash 
and beer cans thrown from automobiles. Garbage every
where, in gutters and alleys, on sidewalks and in yards, 
c\·cn in the historic Seville Square area where we once 
located our advertising office. 

You'n: read mam· times of the litter problems that have 
plagued Jack Co,\·ley at Pensacola Beach. He is not alone. 
E,·ery Sunday, c\·cn now, some people with youngsters 
feed the mallards in our duck pond at Gabcronnc and 
leave their yellow brcadwrappcrs on the shore. They must 
think their rubbish will dissoh·e. How can they be teaching 
their small frv the beaut\· of the waterfowl and then 
clutter their habitat? · 

It is even difficult to hold what one treasures. I grew up 
in older sections of East Hill and later North Hill, both 
with their own unique loveliness. It docs not take clair
rnyancc to realize that together with other areas they face 
slow dispair unless they are able to protect and enhance 
their beaut\·. Such efforts will be worth it. Such an accom
lishmcnt oi1 even· street and in e\'Cf\' neighborhood could 
be our claim to greatness as a city. · 

\Ve oursch-cs constitute the basic problem. 

\Ve, as a people, largely of yeoman stock from Alabama, 
Georgia and Tennessee, possess some priceless virtues. \Ve 
arc God-fearing and hardworking, as honest as the next, 
respect our wives and mothers, have colorful speech, and 
arc so patriotic we' cl storm hell itself for our country. 

But we have yet to develop in Pensacola a genuine and 
widespread sense of beauty and good taste. Apparently, we 
have not learned to obscn·c, an obvious requirement of 
perception and awareness. \Ve'd note, for instance, that 
nature docs not make the squirrel with a large luminous 
chartreuse head. It matches the rest of his bodv. Autumn 
trees do not drop white sandwich wrappers on the ground. 
Proud live oaks nc\·cr grow aluminum voltage boxes in 
their Jim bs. 

\Vhile driving clowntmrn one day, a girl with us threw a 
wad of paper out the window. Someone called her a 
litterbug and she countered that the "street cleaners 
needed to earn their monc,·." This kind of attitude docs 
not build great cities. · 

Pensacola can never be the beautiful city she deserves to 
he and can be - the city some people want her to be -
until we make dramatic changes in such attitudes, particu
larly with our young people and new and temporary 
residents. 

To mention a sorrow of landscape pollution - outdoor 
signs. Frankly, we in ach·crtising know that the ethical 
outdoor aclYcrtising companies have long been sensitive to 
public criticism and have cle\-cloped more harmony with 
signs and cm·ironmcnt. But the small sign business has 
little regulation, and the callousnt'ss of a few operators 
hurts the entire industry. 

A few years ago Pat Born, creative director of our ach'Cr
tising agency, remarked of a monstrous motel sign clown 
the road that if yon picked an Oriental from the streets 
of Hong Kong - any Oriental - he \\'Otilcl be incapable 
of designing a sign with such conflicting shapes and colors. 
lVlaybe Pensacola's ,·isnal problems arc a reflexion of our 
pre-dominant Anglo-Saxon heritage. Y ct, our forefathers 
never built chicken houses as bad in form as we build 
some of our mass housing today. Perhaps contcmporar·: 
materials don't ha\·e the basic charm of simple lnm her and 
brick, or we have not learned to use the mail\' sn1thetics 
as yet. · · 

But there is hope. 

The fact that multitudes want to sec a large part of Santa 
~osa Island left undisturbed, and will fight you about it, 
1s a barometer. The fact that the incredible ~Ian- Turner 
Rule and colleagues raised hell m·cr cutting the g!an t oaks 
t~) \~i~lcn Ccr\'antcs Street, and received some support, is 
~1g111ficant. The fact tha~ everybody and his brother is up 
m arms m·cr the pollution of our bays tells me that an 
attack on visual pollution could be just m-cr the ridge. 

A war against this form of filth will hurt more false pride 
and draw more bad blood than all the rest combined. 
Perhaps this is why winning it can lead to greatness. Mere 
n~cntion of the sores and symptoms or our disease and the 
News-Journal probably will he flooded with admonitions 
for me to drip dead, mind my o\\·n business, and take 
other actions my friend Carl Harper would be justified in 
censoring. 

Pensacola can nc\'cr be a truh- beautiful cih· until we co
operate with Billy Tennant ·and sweep diiapidatecl and 
abandoned automc;biles off evcrv street and out of resi
dential yards; until garbage cans arc mm·cd promptly from 
the curbs (especially on Sundays), and industrial-type 
fences zoned out of residential areas; until we lock up 
people who throw beer cans in jails with those who drive 
while drunk, reinforce garbage and trash agencies for 
sen-ice beyond the call of their present duties, find 
economical way~ to put all_ ~1tility lines underground, and 
~each _construct10n and. ut~hty crews to put their trash, 
mcludmg lunch and drmkmg cups, into receptacles. \ V c 
will be short of greatness until the taxpavcr realizes that 
mediocre design sponsored by gm'Crmnent" cheats him, we 
prohibit the mass of advertising signs that stare at us end
lessly, develop a grass that will thri\'c in sand, bulldoze (or 
cl;namite) abandoned, unsightly buildings that pollute our 
highways, and until the dogwood and azalea blooms on a 
given March dav equal the number of cigarette butts 
discarded by the i)cople. 

There arc those who will cry snobbery and who will claim 
Pensacola is pretty enough. You need to get off vour 
backsides, my friends, if you bclic\'c that. You don't iiavc 
to travel far to realize that while we ha\"C the potential \VC 

have not touched her promise. ' 

Most of the measures that will produce results don't 
require funds. Money can hardly buy the practice of order 
and cleanliness in one's own yard and while driving on the 
open road. One of the quaintest homes in Pensacola -
the old Axelson place at Zaragossa and Floridablanca -
was never even painted (It's heart pine and wasn't sup
posed to be ) . 

Some things do cost, however, Pensacola business, es
pecially, needs to develop a basic appreciation for and 
spend more money on good architecture. A well-designed 
store reaps a merchant more than it costs him: it pays to 
be beautiful. And while we're at it, commercialization 
doesn't ha\'e to mean ugliness. Think the Astrodomc is 
ugly? The Gulf Power or Florida Bank Buildings? \Ve 
often equate commerce with ugliness because too mam· 
businesses have cut corners and hm·cn't gi\'Cll a scconcl 
thought to the fundamentals of good architecture. The 
Greeks and Romans 2,000 years ago were more progrcs
SI\T. Continued on Page 24 ~ 
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Don't Taint Environment, cont. 

Legislation Oak-Territorial Council met under it in 1822 

It is ironical that those who scoff will probably benefit 
most from a sustained program of landscape beautifica
tion. The fear that a cleaner domicile will increase taxes 
is a damnable excuse for laziness. I remember a few fearful 
souls who fought the historical district's establishment. 
They arc the \'cry ones benefiting now, bless them, be
cause their property has become more beautiful and 
clcsiL1blc. 

Of course, when we engage the perpetrators of landscape 
pollution, we must he careful not to \'iolatc personal 
rights. A man's home is his castle, and tradition savs he 
can do anything he wants with it unless he annoy:s his 
neighbors. Combating squalor should be an indiYidual 
responsibility, of course. I lm\'C\'Cr, a Louisiana court has 
agreed to the premise that just as smoke Yiolatcs one's 
sense of smell and breathing, au ugly environment offends 
one's sense of \'ision. Since sight is man\ primary sense, 
this could be more not less serious than other types of 
pollution. 
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Ugliness, including confusion of scale and form and fabric, 
is inherently depressing. It breeds melancholy and futility. 
It is a detriment to prosperity and the health and \Yelfare 
of us all. 

Beauty inspires men. It breeds optimism and prosperity. It 
attracts good people and good industry. It stimulates 
dreams that great things arc made of. It refreshes and 
reassures when life looks bleak. It grows happiness \\'ith 
e\Try blossom kissed by the rain and the sun. 

So a sloppy house on a naturally beautiful lot is more of a 
crime to me than petty theft. The builder has chc~1tccl 
himself and robbed our sensibilities for decades. The old 
sofa on Scenic Highway at the cuf\'cs on the left as mu 
first meet the bluffs clri,·ing north, repulses me (and I'd 
move it myself were it not so interesting to sec hm,· long 
officials will let it sit there). EH-r look at the base of the 
bluffs thcmsch·es and sec the trash? And on and on. A 
trulv beautiful cih· has a minimum of such ,·iolations ancl, 
most of all, strong men who \\'ill fight against them. 

\V c need legions of leaders with sharp Yisnal perception if 
we arc to cnjo,· a beautiful cit\'. TVLn-bc the Garden Clubs 
can help Vick Odom with the city\ planning ;mcl main
tenance, but we need more manicured parks and attractiH· 
bouleYards like the city approach to the Bay Bridge. \ \' c 
don't need officials on any lc\'('l who belic\'c that disposal 
furnaces and beautification projects arc ah,·ays luxuries. 
And while we're at it, let us make priYatc clcYclopers 
beautify their clc\'Clopmcnts. Voter~ ancl taxpayers should 
demand that all gm'Crnmcntal bodies consider aesthetics 
carefully whcm.'\'Cr they change the public landscape, 
which, after all, belongs to the people. 

I'd like to sec all Pensacola declare \\·ar on landscape pol
gradually become crowded and corrupted? \\'ill the city
chcrishccl hv all and famed far and wide for her beaut\' -
or in simpl~· another mediocre town with people \\·ho. fail 
to honor and enrich what Goel ga\'c them. 

Major battles affecting the look of our country loom 
before us. \Vill Scenic Highway become an elongated 
state park and retain her natural beauh-, or will she 
gradually become crowded and corrupted?. \Vill the city
county governmental complex ha\'c a superior design 
selected through architectural competition or ''ill the 
"againcrs" force a cut-corners nothing like the ~lunicipal 
Auditorium? \Vill the city get clcYelopcrs (any dcYclopcrs) 
to beautify the waterfront \\'est of the Bay Bridge or \\·ill 
this provocative idea die from frustration and inertia? \ Vill 
Santa Rosa Island be prcscrYccl, at least in part, and put 
under an agency which will san_· it for generations yet 
unborn? 

Help, thank God, may already he \Yith us. \Vho doesn't 
like what John Jaf\'is and Hilton ~Icadm,·s ha\'C clone with 
the University of \Vest Florida campus? Isn't I-10 pleasing 
as it sweeps under Scenic I Iiglrn·ay and reaches out m'Cr 
Escambia Bay? (Somewhere there breathes a competent, 
smiling highway designer). And don't forget the "new" 
Lee Square, a \'ast improvement m·cr the "old" one. The 
futuristic \Vcstinghousc plant and its immaculate grounds 
should thrill all. And nm\· the city has just launched a 
probe into the problem of dilapiclatcd buildings. So yon 
sec, there is aicl-ancl-comfort for ;1 decent landscape in 
Pensacola. But it takes qualified professionals, horse sense 
and good taste, human S\\'Cat. and an intense appreciation 
and desire for beauty. 

Some people arc born \\·ith good taste and a feel for form 
and color. Others acquire it through training. Some of us 
nc\'Cr comprehend at all and C\'Cn ridicule to cm·cr our 
ignorance. \Vhcn we ha\'c more people who'd rather li\'C 
in one of America's truh' beautiful cities than those who'd 
rather not, we may realize some of the greatness that lies 
within us. • 

Reprinted from till' Prrna1col(1 1\!rws 



Where 
wlllyoube 
when the 

lights 
go 

out? 

Will you be in total darkness like the last time, when much of the area was plunged into a blackout 
for several hours? 

Fortunately, some firms were equipped with standby power generation equipment. 

If yours was one of the organizations that included standby power in your plans, you no doubt 
enjoyed "business as usual," with no interruption of lighting, computers, air conditioning, elevators 
and all the other vital services powered by electricity. 

If you were not equipped with standby power, perhaps this most recent and dramatic reminder of our 
dependence on electricity has prompted you to reevaluate your thinking about emergency power. 

Your Florida Caterpillar Dealer can help you design Caterpillar diesel or natural gas powered 
generator sets in a wide range of kilowatt outputs, to fit your specific needs. 

If you want to avoid that powerless feeling, contact your local Caterpillar Dealer. 

He 'll be happy to talk with you about your emergency power requirements and make 
recommendations for a dependable, economical Caterpillar-powered standby installation. 

(He also sells constant, on-site power equipment). 

YOUR FLORIDA CATERPILLAR DEALERS 

JOS. L. ROZIER KELLY TRACTOR RING POWER 
MACHINERY CC . CC . CORPORATION 

ORLANDO • TAMPA MIAMI • WEST PALM BEACH • CLEWISTON • FT. MYERS JACKSONVILLE • TALLAHASSEE • OCALA 

Caterpillar, Cat . CB and Traxcavator are Registered Trademarks of Caterpillar Tractor Co 
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PRESTRESSED
PRECAST METHOD 

CUTS CONSTRUCTION 
TIME ONE -THIRD 

This beautiful, 70,000-square-foot building is South Florida's 
first all-precast and -prestressed concrete warehouse. 

It was carefully pre-planned so that it could be erected 
in two-thirds the time customarily required- a 

remarkable cut in construction time that resulted 
in considerable savings. 

All the components for the exterior construction, 
including 30,000 square feet of wall panels, columns, beams 

and roof, were fabricated at the Stresscon plant and 
erected at the site in only 45 days. On-site erection started 

just 27 days after precasting began and the structure 
was completed two weeks later. 

More and more, builders are specifying prestressed 
concrete with Florida Cements - the swift, modern, 

economical way to permanence. To learn how it can benefit 
you in the future, write Florida Portland Cement, 

P.O. Box 1528, Tampa, Florida 33601. 

Mangurian's Furniture Show
case, Miami, was designed by 
Engineer Bert Saul in cooper
ation with the owner-builder 
and Stresscon International, 
a division of Maule Industries, 
Inc. The contractor was West
brook Construction Co., Inc., 
Fort Lauderdale. 

FLORIDA PORTLAND CEMENT 
Specify and use Florida 

Cements, manufactured in Florida 
for over 40 years 
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Division of 

General Portland Cement Company 
PLANTS AND OFFICES IN TAMPA AND MIAMI 



University of Miami Department 
of Architecture and Architectural 
Engineering 
Robert G. Anderson, 
Chairman 
\\'c in the Department of Architecture and Architectural 
Engineering at the Uni\ crsit;- of i\ r i<nni welcome the 
opportunit~ to speak to the profession through The 
Florida Architect. 

· From my standpoint I would like to speak to two things. 
First I \Yi11 outline bricfl\· the histor\' of the Dcpa1 tmcnt 
and 'describe some of the things \\'C arc presently doing 
with respect to our plans for the future, and second I wi11 
state c~ur plans for our part in subsequent issues of the 
magazmc. 

The uni\'crsitics in this countn· face the challenge to 
contribute to the solutions to the. problems which confront 
mankind tocla\·. The opportunities for an urban uni\'crsity 
such as ours ~1fford a \-en· special set of cha11cngcs. The 
dc\'clopment of a progra111 for the education of the incli
\·iduals who can contribute significantly to the solutions 
to the problems of our physical c1ffironmcnt in an urban 
setting is truly unique. 

In short, a realh- \'iablc educational program for the edu
cation of the architect and planner will search continua11y 
for and dc\'clop llC\\" methods and techniques of solving 
problems, it "·ill dc,·clop means of communication with 

other disciplines, it \\·i]] be unafraid to experiment, it will 
produce significant graduate and research programs, it \Yi11 
de\'clop action orientated programs in the commtmih·, it 
will ha\T a qualified and distinguished faculty, and it \\·i]] 
take full ad\'antage of the resources of the uni\-crsity and 
of the region. These then, arc our responsibilities as edu
cators of the people responsible for the organization of our 
physical cm·ironmcnt. 

This year the Department of Architecture and Archi
tectural .Engineering wi11 complete hYcnty years as an 
official department in the Unin:rsity. Although the pro
gram in Architectural Engineering was accredited for a 
six year period in 1967 the program in Architecture is 
unaccredited. The Department was ,·isited in 1968 by the 
National Architectural Accrediting Board and the report 
cf the board was ncgati\'c. The follo,Ying is a statement 
from the board to the President of the U ni\'crsity: 

"The Uni\'crsitv's commitment to adequate re
sources and go;1Js necessary for an accrcditablc 
program is not yet c\·idcnt. It strongly recognizes 
the need for such a program and hopes that the 
Uni\'ersity might take the necessary positi\T 
actions." 

The Uni\'crsity has taken the position of support for an 
accredited, ,·iablc program for the education of the 
architect. 

Although the specific intentions of the Uni\'crsity and the 
Department arc to dc\'clop an accredited program in 
architecture, the demands of contemporary socich· do not 
a11ow for the education of the architect in isolation. The 
architect of today must work with other professionals who 

Continued on Pa~e 28 -.+ 



in comort arc capable of soh·ing problems of various 
scales and complexity within the urhan environment. The 
education of the architect tod:ff is thus closelv related to 
that of the urban designers arid the cnvironinental and 
regional planners. \Vithout the development of a program 
that can encompass these areas the education of the 
architect is truncated and hollow indeed. 

\Ve arc proposing then the clcn:lopmcnt of undergraduate 
and graduate programs which lead to significant courses of 
stuch and research not onh in architecture but in the 
;neas of physical planning as· well. 

Our attitudes, that the architect is primarily concerned 
with the design of indi,·idual buildings has :d1iftcd in 
recent \Cars. A basis for this becomes more clear \vhcn we 
consider what is necessary to undertake the design of the 
single building. If our buildings arc to han: any signifi
cance with respect to their cm ironment then the concern, 
by some degree, must shift from the indi,·idual building, 
and with such a shift it becomes ncccssar\' to deal with the 
cnYiromncnt of the building in some re;isonahlc way. 

Such an attitude, if taken a'.'> a fundamental approach, 
represents a departure from the approach taken seriously 
bY concerned educators, business interests, and profcssion
ais until rccenth. It becomes nccessan then, or rather 
impcrati,·c for tis to den:lop the ability to control the 
cm·ironmrnt of our buildings. The cm·iromncnt, which 
we can not ignore is definable in terms of our ideas about 
it. \ V c as designers concerned with the control of our 
physic:c1l cnYironment arc only able to make obscr\'ations 
and to take action within the framework of such an 
attitude. 

.... -· 
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"One (idea) that \\C h:nc begun to find useful 
today, because of the building problems con
fronting us, is that nature is purpogefully differ
entiated. The thing about this diffcrrnfrition 
that strikes us as being purposeful i~ the \\·;1~· in 
which change takes place, principally because "·c 
look for problems in the context of change. In 
fact, one of the things \\'C seek tocLI\ is the 
general theory of change. One might go so for as 
to saY that the 11H.:diu111 of the e11"ironmc11tal 
dcsigi1er is change; that \\hat he manipulates is 
change. So we find it useful to look at nature 
tocla\' in these terms. Thus \\'l' sec it all around 
us. \Vhat we sec is what \\C \\·ant to scc.'" 1 

1Ra1ph L. Knowles, Architect FOR\f AND STABILITY 

The abm'c quote i'.'> concerned primarily \\ ith the natural 
cm·ironmcnt, the areas I speak of here arc the areas \\hich 
deal with the political, social, economic and technological 
as well as the natural cnYironmcnt. The cnYironmcnt 
encompasses all the areas inhcricnt to the problem. The 
statements howcYcr reflect a clear attitude trl\\·ard an 
approach in the de\ clopmcnt of methods \\·hereby \\·c can 
significantly soh·e problems that arc multi-disciplinan·. 

Onitc frankh' the education of the architect has not 
changed sig1iificantly in the last thirty-fin.' years. ( )ur 
educational programs haYc mutated slmd~ from the Beaux 
Arts to Bauhaus since the carh- thirties, but the,· kl\c 
not changed significantly. In niost educational pr()grams 
in the country we still h:wc \Yhat is classified as the "case 
study" approach. In other \\·orcls a kind of project 
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orientated approach to design. \\'hat \Ve must ha\'c today 
is a process orientated approach. The process approach is 
impcrati\·c because it allows us to fully access the knowl
edge and skills required to sol\'e problems which involve 
other disciplines. 

Am of us who has been through architectural education 
in ·the last twenty or thirty years is completel\' familiar 
with the case study approach. \Ve started in the early 
\·cars with a small project like a "gate house" or "sen-ice 
station" and progressed sequentially with more complex 
problems like a "boatcl", "high school", "office building" 
ct. al. There were some distinct adYantagcs \vith this 
approach, especially \\·ith respect to the Beaux Arts system, 
however it docs not fu11damc11tallv have the abilitv to solve 
the complex problems which face- us today. \Ve rirnst then 
dc\Tlop and search for problems which face us today. \Ve 
must then dc\Tlop and search for approaches to soh·ing 
problems which arc in context with the nature of our 
society if ,,.c expect to contribute as professionals. 

I would like to describe a nc\\' approach that we at the 
Uni\usitY of ~Iiami arc dedicating our efforts toward. 
Fundamentally the intention of education is to dc,·clop 
lwowledge and sl~ill, and with respect to the education of 
the architect and planner this must be with regard to the 
fundamental conditions of the physical cm·ironmcnt. The 
ckYclopmcnt of knmdcdgc is an analytical process to 
distinguish component parts in relation to the whole by 
setting strict limits. Such a process aims at adding to the 
boch' of uscfu I in form a ti on in an organized \\'a y. It rc
q uires the complete inrnh·cment of the student and 
teacher \rnrking on the same process at different scales. 
Since the basic aim is to deYelop knmdcdgc there is little 

rnluc in repetition and the work should progrc'.->s signifi
cantly for both student and instructor. 

The dc\'C.:lopmcnt of skill is a synthesizing process to 
compose or combine parts so as to form a whole or 
significant part of a \\·hole. Such a process increases the 
skill of combining the parts prc\'iously acquired through 
analysis. It requires specific e\'aluation of the gc11cralizecl 
results of the prc\·ious analysis, and significantly controls 
the num her of parts for the purposes of the problem; 
from one part to the m1limitcd num bcr making up a real 
problem. 

Let me gi\'C: some examples of hm\· \\"l' might structure a 
problem, and then state some ideas about a sequential 
structuring for a fin.· year progrnm. First, lets accept the 
notion that \\'C must deal \\·ith the fundamental conditions 
of our physical en\'ironmcnt. Fundamental conditions arc 
simply stated relationships which ha,·c specific properties 
only with the application of limits. IJorizontal to V crtical, 
Light to Dark, Inside to Outside, Fresh to Polutccl, arc a 
few basic relationships. Limits arc the components dcri\-ccl 
from areas of general interest, Natural Em·ironmcnt, ~Ian 
( incli\'iclual, group as collccti\ c bcha,·iour), Technology, 
History (the totality of another time relating to its 
handling of fundamental conditions), Professional action 
and so 011. Lets suppose that \\"l' arc concerned \Yith; 
Horizontal to Vertical and we limit the problem to Tech
nology. Om concern could be the Ilorizontal to Vertical 
relationship of force and moment of force, it might also 
be the mmuncnt of man from the horizontal to the 
\"Crtical through the elc,·ator, stair, escalator, ramp systems 
and so on as we further limit the problem. 

Continued on Page 30 .-..+ 
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u. of M. Continued from Page 29 
l<'or discussion lets limit the problem to the vertical and 
horizontal inter-relationships of force and moment of 
force. If this then is a fundamental problem, does it 
matter if om project is an office building or a city hall? 
Ob\'iously not. This problem is then basic to both. It is a 
fundamental problem. 

I was personally educated in the case study, project 
oriented curriculmn, and the fundamental conditions of 
this approach \Vas a functional differcntion, the user 
function of a wide \'aricty of building types. I suspect also 
that many of you reading this article have had much the 
same experience. This approach could have dealt rcason
ablv with the fundamental conditions of user function in 
a reasonable period of time, and then gone on to other 
kinds of conditions. \Vhat we had however, was repetitive 
with respect to most of the basic conditions to physical 
problems and unfortunately, from my own experience, a 
program that did not allow us to significantly solve funda
mental problems. If we did a high school for a problem 
we worked hard on the function and essentially paid lip 
sef\'ice to the structural system. If the next problem was 
a boatcl, we again worked hard to solve the functional 
problem and again paid lip scf\'ice to the structural system 
and so on. 

This approach is used by most of our schools of archi
tecture todav. \Vhat we at the UniYcrsitv of Miami arc 
doing is to deal with the fundamental cor1ditions to prob
lems insuch a way that the student will develop the ability 
to apply this knowledge to the synthesis of complex prob
lems. An educational program for the physical designer 
must gi\'e him the ability to find the alternatives for 
problem solutions, it must gi\'C him the ability to com
municate with other disciplines, it must give him the 
abilitv to deal clearh· with the cnYironment and it must 
giYe him the ability -to come to unique and reliable con
clusions. 

Since the visit of the accrediting board two years ago the 
Department has made some progress toward its goal of 
accreditation and the training of competent professionals. 
\:Ve have hired some qualified new faculty, we haYe added 
some additional space, (giving each student for the first 
time his own desk), we have developed an Urban \\1 or k
shop in the community which has some SC\'Cn projects 
underway, we have for this summer an exchange program 
for our students with three offices in England, we haYe 
received for our library significantly increased funds from 
the University and the profession, we haYe developed a 
standard of admissions commensurate with a professional 
program, we have created shop, darkroom and exhibition 
facilities, we have within our resources deYcloped an ex
hibition and lecture program with the profession and the 
development of an Architectural Guild of on-going sup
port for our program. In addition we have under develop
ment a five year plan for the implementation of new 
undergraduate and graduate programs for achitccturc and 
planning. 

In the next issues of the Florida Architect to which \VC 

contribute we plan to explain in some detail our program. 
This is a unique opportunity for us and we look forward 
to being in the position to describe clearly our attitudes 
toward education to the profession in the state, with the 
hope that it will catalyze some creative discussion and 
response. 

In summary then, we at the UniYcrsity of ~Iiami arc 
proposing the development of programs of study which 
arc significantly invoked in education and research at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels not only in architecture, 
but in planning as well. In this way we will h::l\'e what is 
a richly rewarding experience in the education of com
pcntly trained professionals and make a significant con
tribution to the solutions to the problems facing our 
society. • 
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Help Wanted 

DELI NEAT01R-DESIGNER for 

Landscape Architectural firm. 

Architectural rendering experi

ence preferred but not man

datory. Proficiency in pencil, 

pen and ink, and either water 

colors or tempera essential. 

Excellent fringe benefits. Sal

ary open. Reply to: Mr. Hall, 

Edward D. Stone, Jr. & Asso

ciates, P.A., 2400 East Oakland 

Park Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, 

Fla. 33306. (305) 565-4618. 



Our Three Ingredients ... 

Concrete, Imagination, Know-How ... 

STOCK DECORATIVE MASONRY 

AS WELL AS CUSTOM UNITS 

'3fJ e ai4o offe'i , , , 

CLAY-FACE-FIRE AND GLAZED 

BRICK O,F ALL TYPES 

NATURAL STONES FROM 

MANY QUARRIES 

CERAMIC VENEER 

METAL UNITS FOR FIREPLACES 

AND BARBEQUES 

NOW LOCATED IN PALM BEACH COUNTY AT 1818 NORTH 7TH 
AVENUE, LAKEWORTH (305) 582-5760, AS WELL AS IN MIAMI 

DU NAN BRICK 
D u N A N B R I c K y A R OS I I N c . 
1818 North 7th Avenue P. 0. Box 5 

Lake Worth, Florida Miami, Florida 
(305) 582-5760 (305) 887-1525 
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ia:ni-Da~e Jr. College· ..., tbrary 
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1905 Northwest 11 Sth Street Tel. (305) 685-2898 
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Passenger Terminal 
Port of Miami 
Architect : John Andrews 


